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Supplementary Es timates 
of 117,458,912 Brought 

Down This Morning

5 1-2 MILLIONS INCREASE

President of Canadian Pacific Railway is at once Opti- Still Another Waiting off 
mishc and Conservative Regarding * Shore foi Arrival of

Present Situation Train from Capital

OFFENCE SERIOUS ONE

:
Head Office-TORONTO l

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest -

$$15,000,000
13,500,000A STEADYING INFLUENCE i

Board of Director*!
1'"aK u™D e»4.“k*6 CiVL°a *&£■ Ud Sll "NpKW 
t ' LL1>- D C L /,*■ w*'cellÈd%dLL”‘,' A (“■*»«. g*q.

ass k,nA( V'h.n. î f EFE &
,,lth Branches throughout Canada and in the 
,'lt^ States England and Mexico, and Agents 
BanlrCnffrespondents throu»hout the world, this 
Hnnknf,fers Uin,su,rpr\sed ,aclllt,e» for the transac-
ol°inforXycô"ntriebs?nkin8bU9ine“ Canada

Collections Lftected Promptly and at Rtatonable Ratu

Aggregate of Maih end Supplementary 
Estimates This Year ie $190,735,- 
178—This is Exclusive of Any Spe
cial Legislation.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 28.—Supplementary es-

,“rr,„,7h.thei)nr„r\hKu^ s;Byp~,«— *.w.«
by. the Minister of Finance total $17 - . , Thorna« Shaughnessy was opti
438,912. Of this-amount $9,666,197 is faistlc but a,*o conservative in his out- 
chargeable to revenue and ’$7,772 715 ,,k wben seen by me this afte»*no:>n.
to capital account. * ’ 1 am the opinion that the present

The main estimates tabled earlier in flurry has been Rood,” said Sir Thomas, 
the session totalled $190,736,176. With in reply to mY Question as to the pre- 
the supplementary estimates added the fent Industrial and financial outlook, 
toftil expropriations this session ex- *'It b®* cl®ared the air. We can now 
clusiye of any special legislation for 8ee where we 8tand and have no false 
-Farmers Bank losses, Fenian Bald ®p,n,ona M to Canada’s present condi - 
bounties or railway subsidies, will tion and immediate future, 
amount to $208,174,088, or about five - “It haa been a trying time, but a 
and one-half millions more than last aa,l,tary one for the Canadian people, 
session. I believe that they will come through

The principal items in the supple- the Pre8ent expedience with saner and 
mentaries includes $1,240,838 for militia wtder viewa- 11 
purposes ; $35,000 for seed grain for 
settlers on unpatented lands in the 

prairie provinces; $1,000.000 towards the 
construction of a railway to connect 
Montreal with the National. Trans-

- *4 000 000 «pirtlnental* $1.000,000 additional for N.
- $4*800*060 completion; $1,000,000 additional

*4,8«0,«00 each for the Quebec bridge, and the 
new Welland Canal; $500,000 for Port 
Arthur and Fort William Harbor im
provements, and $500.000 more for Que
bec Harbor. For Hamilton Harbor 
worlds there is an additional $200,000 
and for Goderich Harbor $100,000.
There is also a vote of $656,000 to
wards the new dredging plant for the 
St. Lawrence River. Th_ 
the connecting line between 

_and thé National Transcontinental ' is 
for a branch which the Government 

build to run northwest from Mont
real to the main line.

JFfcr capital account in the Intercol- 
°na_ *bere ,a an additional vote of 
$1,887,100, including $1,520,000 for roll- 

I The annual report on the mining in- , ing. stock. In-the main estimates the
[• difttiy in that part of Northern On- vote on capital àccoimt for the Inter-

title served by ‘he T. & N. O; fa|l- colonial is $7,673,360. Altogether, toere-
W. hfls been issued. Like the jpievl- fwe. the Govefriwpept ptoopoees to *pend

[ owe reports, this one contains much b*»r mnte Intercolonial
! useful Information- and is well yu*8' tble year. - >-•« v

trn«l. for new public wot» chargeable to
;Mr. Cole calls attention to thé de- inc°me the additional voté is $1,842 342 

vejepment of the district served by ^bich $426,360 are for buildings in 
1$: railway, and shows conclusively the Province ot, Quebec, including $200 ~ 
th*t the mining industry hâs con$rlb- W0 Postal station A in St. James street 
•jjMargely to. Urn success of the mil- "£>”trea,\ .
«8$ and ‘the development of the d|g-. #
Iribta. In 1913 the freight revenue,
«fedlted to mining was $444,499.66 or 
tS.per cent, of the total. 
sThc gpld production of 3thv* tfbBgu’- 

pjne district is shown to have amount- 
id ift 1918 to 29 per 

notion of the 
cent, of that of Ontario.

T‘;

vste Corporations Are Compelled to Retrench — Increase Tide of lm* — Mediators
migration. Early Settlement.

SO NOW <:
I;.

1

imited <®y Léaeed Wire to The Journel of 
Commerce.)

Vera Crux, May 28 - W ireless
sages received here----------------
of the eteamshi 
Mexico The

;trious and energetic should he welcom
ed with open arms. Such men mean 
not merely population, but wealth to 
us. Men, more than anything else, are 
what we need."

•e report the arrival 
Ypiranha at Puerto 

amship anchored in 
the harbor, but did not communicate 
with the shore.
Mexico that a special train 
ed there from Mexico

•8606--86Q7
East Branch : 
iAFONTAINE ST ' 
aes: East 979-980

iAsiatic Labor.
“Your remarks do not ap 

entai Immigration, Sir Thoi 
“Not entirely. But I believe there is 

rodpa -in our great West for cheap Asi
atic labor* too. In certain occupations 
particularly-*—the canning industry, 
fruit growing, in domestic service—in 
these and'other lines where white labor 
is, scarpe, or impossible to get.

“These Asiatics are wealth-produc
ers. If they add to the real comfort, 
convenience and prbgre.ss of Canada, 
I canr see no valid reason for their ex
clusion.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
■ DEBENTURES

It is s iidply to Gri
mas ?"

In Puerto 
is expect-

„ _ . Jcity and that
the Ypiranga probably ih waiting for 
the arrival of this train, i* .

Attempts to

k
commun icate with 

Puérto Mexico by Wireless have been 
unusually difficult. It is always un
certain whether the wireless will be In 
efficient order between here and Puer
to Mexico, owing to stnti. conditions, 
but yesterday it. appear.,I as if the 
operators at Puerto Mexico were main
taining silence under instructions, 

Arms and ammunition for the use of 
the forces under President Huerta 
have been landed at Puerto Mexico by 
the German steamship Bavaria. Offi
cial announcement to this effect was 
made here yesterday.

ST SERVICE I V, Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
Summer Sailings Now Out

ALL LINESTripswill have a steadying 
effect on the nation. For several y 
back everyone has been dreamin 
beautiful dream. We were aU spend
ing, spending right and left, and lav
ishly. Almost everybody was specu
lating in one thing or another. We 
were too büsy gambling to get back to 
the basic needs of the country—good 
hard work and solid, constructive en
terprises. Easy money flowed in from 
real estate and

Bo<»k Karly and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Returnon. This is quite as good * 

as any of the proposition* 
the West during the _ 
tie writer adds that ther»'I 
:ts of still other towns 
irhood: "Every few miles - 
e wharves and stores from ' 
be brought all the produce Î 
hborhood and the country 
Almost every point has its j 

and sub-division of lots, 
monts for wharves." It j 
rved that even in those i 

m "subdivision" was in ac-

Abroadg aP M0LS0NS BANK
Incorporated 1S5S

f Capital Paid Up - - 
HpeFund - - - 

[ Head Office—MONTREAL
I 88 Branches In Canada.

Jfnifs itt All Part» of tha World.
| /jv« * Saving* Department at all Branchaa 
' UTTERS OF CREDIT )

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES > ISSUED
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS ) 

i, A Central Banking Butina** Tranamctmd

“It is not a question of theory; it is 
one of fact. Where European labor 
can be got to do the work well and 
good; where such labor is impossible 
to obtain, we must use the Oriental.
He produefes what he earns, and leaves 
Canada the richer for his coming." 

other get-rich-quick y°u consider that our railway
schemès. It seemed so easy that Can- development has been in excess of the 
adians settled baék determined to let needa °f thé country?" 
the other fellow, work. The tightening V*1 would not say In excess—rather 
of the screws has brought the people 11 ba8 not been, In many Instances, 
back to their sober senses, and has Pr°Perly developed or directed. Lines 
taught them the value of foresight and bave bere and there been uselessly 
intelligence in their work. In a word, and wastefully paralleled. Railroads 
we have been taught that If we are reQuire vast sums of fixed capital, and 
to. prosper we must produce the goods.” once that capital is placed on the road

it cannot be withdrawn. It is a futile 
hope, that rates can be regulated by 
competition from parallel roads. Rail
ways acre natural monopolies,
““•t epn. Funstan wi^i ..pw

- .*B^anoh Lines. t of the Bavaria’s captain
■V> ** better to, build spur other merchant ships,
lined «^^feinVl|rrl|ory. *nli'd meet » The rttence of the Bavaria’s 
tha ™W»«ew dfefcle*. Yoi| tHferi tFandel ls *Vade Very serious by the 
one dho the same time, increase the *ba* the arms and ammunition
value of the farmer’s lands and give and barbed wire were all consigned to 
him an outlet for his goods to market. ^era t^ruz and that the shipment was 
I believe so thoroughly in this policy delibcrately landed at a port to which 
that the C.P.R. 1» constructing between 11 waa not consigned.
600 and 700 mile#' of branch lines this in an off,cial statement on 
year. And what I said about the Gov- aald the Bavaria’s 
ernment undertaking great productive laat Saturday; that when the shiii's 
enterprises in'a time of depression also maater wnR Questioned by Commander 
applies to the big quasi-public corpora- Slickney *>e said his nutnlfest had 
tions. The C.P.ÎL, Jor example. Is bç,*n taken l»y the Mexican officers at 
pushing through some very large en- Pui!1^ Mexic<\ Commander Btlrkney 
gineering work this year because it he d,d not «ccept this étalement
is necessary and because it will he ul- and h 1 cross-examined the captain of 
timately productive. We must find all the Pavaria until the truth that 
the work we possibly can for the la- and ammunition had been landed 
borers and artisans of this country ” admitted.

“In conclusion, Sir Thomas, may I Bavar,a be held and he reported the 
have your opinion oh the proposal to incident to Gen. Funston. Commander 
place Inland water transportation under ^tlckney win decide the amount of

MW*01 thc Ral,WW W:tf
is nob. worth while, " if ! y <»*rman Consul1'tb''>r^Spt. 

T1}*}®!**#** totle0,1 Water , th6 ’thd'f aM' Aas ’h^n' given
®l****f a distinct and differ- to Jfwërtà'tHW.ugh ^hej'HmaJ»c)eu,yriug of 

drom land trafltc. When a Gefttlbn- ttHip has' caused much rc- 
buslness is dull, you cannot take a sentmeht Sftftpng all citizens in \ era 
railway out of the transportation busi- Cruz. The officers of the Bavaria in 
ness, but you can a water carrier. In theri defence declare that any mei - 

years the profits are large—per- chant ship has a right to land cargo 
26 per cent—in others they fall anywhere that the merheant to whom 

per cent; It is the average rate 1» consigned 
of profit over a term of years that (he fact that such
must be considered ; and as the risk a Port other than the one named in 
Involved in the business is so greaJ, it tbe manifest.
would be. unfair to adopt hard and the Huerta Government ordered 
fast rules of regulation. * The C.P.R. change in 
business on the water, for example, this Puerto Mexico.
year will not be anything like what 11 understood that German Con 
it has been in other -years; but we su* will protest against any penaltv 
must take the average. No, I do not being imposed on the Bavaria and that 
think the Commissioners are doing h<i wil1 deny that there was any 
wisely to take over the inland water on ,he Part of thc Ship's offic 
lines. Nevertheless, they have always deceive the American authorities, 
been fair and have shown a desire to Confirmation of Story,
give a square deal to both transporta- Washington 
tion companies an dto the public. of landing of t
adjust' them'eT“e„” wiu n> ri" Gained In a despatch to the Navy
of the cmmtrv,., Î bUsln?S Df=Partment last night, which declared
2d , s' halt" the vessel discharged Us cargo
Sees h,?t she w nWard T-0" °f Pr°' da> afternoon at the docks h
with greate? alrmei toon w" ahead to “*«<». Admiral Badger adds,

gr str des than before. I specific Information regarding the cha
racter of the cargo discharged, but 
there is every indication that the ves
sel has landed her entire cargo of war 
materials.

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET. Victoria Square

TEL. MAIN 7370—7371

Ammunition for Huerta.
Upon the arrival of the 1 la varia, the 

vessel's captain was asked by the cap- 
pro,In.,* the ship’s 
thf

Make Your Will Now 
Appoint Us Your Executors I:

tain ot the 
manifest.
authorities at Puerto Mexico had tak
en it. Later he admitted he had land
ed a quantity of small arms and 1,500,- 
000 rounds of ammunition as well as 
3,321 rolls of barbed fence wire.

These supplies for the Mexican Gov
ernment were reported to have arrived 
at Cordoba last evening, and by this 
time probably have reached the capi-

<>£■ tb« acti 
by officers of

rt topo
He «t Hu- MexicanI

er of fact, Bell Ewart quite 
1 expectations for a few 
s quite a shipping centre., 
loomed to disappear wheü' 
ras cut and the real estate 
chausted. For some years 
he place remained on the 
itifop.Abd a post office, but 
.flJaMflCtlons have dii

priced ctifu 
>0W»iRh a foot, and 
ifPFiiSuburban resident*# 

iqable fates, have all laF 
r.tryside. Many • 

Ive rea) estate propositions , 
•divisions were the centres I 
id speculation during the j 

Many of them still ex- ] 
eali^ed even a fraction of j 
at were entertained for i 
within the last decade val- I 
towns and village 

•d the prices of sixt;

e vote for 
Montreal .nd IhMndrrn7rotro."n,f toX*!:*:;.’;,-, your wife

Mining report is out When 
competent

We would be pleased tc confer with

for tahTint U8’ dutiei are performed by
Tor the very work. '

■men trained andwill
I Nr. A. A. Cole Says Mining 
t V . Has Contributed Much to 
i of T. N. O.

Business to Slow Up.
"Do you expect the present year to 

be an average one, industrially, or do 
you think there will be any consider
able slo#6*ttg-up in business?'’

“Business is

Industry
Success you on all Truit Company 6ull-

and rates tqj.

Prudential Trust Co.m

Head Office, Company’a Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL
TORONTO

Bound’ to slow uD,” fa* 
, pliedviStr Thomas, 'twhén the in- 
comemf a big corporation shewn signs 
of falling - below thé' normal, average’ 
level, that ! business' ie 'botifid to suffer 
retrenchhtent. In the case of 
corporation, the C.P.R., the effects are 
already manifest. We have slackened 
in our ordinary business very consid-

ceful
LONDON En#

our own

TOOK IN $20,000 A DAY Trade Reports 
Of more Value

Gen. Funston, 
toe subject. 
Vas landed

erably. We are giving no orders for 
fresh equipment and rolling stock. We 
hftvfe a great many locomotives and 
much rolling stock off the road stored 
away for future use. Yes, there is 
bound tt* bo «Vbig slackening of busi
ness o* far as private corporations are 
concerned.

I-ldmonton. May 
and fifty thousand
west South Edmonton were blanketed 
today by people enthusliRttlc with be
lief that oil in commercial quantities 
is to be found In the district. Today 
land office officials have taken In no 
less than #20.000, which has been pass
ed over the counter In exchange for 
petroleum gas rights. The majority of 
filings made were on property located 
to the south of the city, being'ln tow n
ships 43 to 47 range 26 and 27 west of 
the fourth meridian. Northern oil 
,lands In'tho.tfisbfrrl.r Môrln-
yille and western land* located In the

28. BeLw<i<*n forty 
acres of land north-

Carriers Better
âSLÜSES ^^out Control A s«.,„ym,

A con- “But it is different with the Gov-
■iderablc increase in 1914 is expected. .• emments, provincial and federal. Now
The production at Porcupine in 1913, 18 VUIlieilllOn Oi UCiUgstlOIl 18 the time to advance every 
according to Mr. Cole, was $4,284.028. ÀniiAai»™» f • . work that is truly productive,

ihe silver output of the Cobalt dis- **rPC*r,n8 DeiOlC JOlDt undertakings will steady industry and

: Csppttw on Rly. Act ;% -Sê
i£K$MiSSSil<PA'J W ' „ll ^ ïk La'*r,ençe^h9pntl„^fld .rmektng3gttiKR&S BENEFIT AMERICANS'-«aWïfofeSSaii

«A In cyanide mills. 1,3,297 tons ana Th.t *4 .Ra,“'"w» M«h ‘mors. Montreal brinks the water ear-
n water concentrating qtllts 531.548 S* It^and 4M, rler 175 mile, further inland .than any

H.üdl.d’h Ur ? Now other route, and conversely bring
,„SL.rîP;rt c<,rtaine “ number of 11- Handled by Canadians. within readier access of the fore!
unrated descriptions of the mills and -, „ - , market. The Government would
tte processes of treatment, and re- ottm fc ,C's™P“"d"'"J deed be wel> advised to deepen the 
OKts the constantly growing Intport- Representatives of channel, build
MM of Cobalt and Porcupine as met- !”ï” “ commercial Interests In ties and d 
allurglcal centres. various parts of Eastern Canada pro

tested this morning before the Joint 
Commons and Senate Committee upon 
the new Railway Act against the new 
elapse designed to bring Inland water 
nites under control of the Railway 
Commission. The danger of impair
ing competition, of diverting traffic to 
unregulated American bottoms, of do
ing away with the right of contract and 
charter and of generally working in 
favor of the railway companies were
nesses*1***1 bY each and a11 of the wit-

James Walsh, traffic expert, of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
^fad a *etter from the Dominion Sugar 
Co of Wallaceburg, in which fear was 
expressed that the present keen com
petition would >e stopped and that a 
arge amount of traffic now going by 
Canadian vessels would be diverted to 
American ports.

W. R, Dunn, of the Intefhalional 
Harvester Company, stated that the 
prient privilege which his company 
had of contracting with vessels be- 
ween fae factory and the warehouses 
at the he*d of the lakes had enabled 
the company to lay down its machinery 
ror the western farmer f.o.b. Fort Wlt- 
♦k’ ? they were thrown back upon 
the railways they would ha va to 
charge t.o.b. Hamilton, and this meant 
a,diiFere,rce to the farmer of tha west 
ot ÿ Harvester. The mar 
production - between HamUton and 
ChiWigo wa*L very slight and further 
regulation interfering with the right of 
coiitract might Induce toe company to

mï1CaX° ln8tead of
Hamilton. The company had at pre- 

a /xed PriceX^rbulk with an 
independent line of vess^W. This price 
had not varied in five years, mi ll was 
satisfectory to alL

I>rununond Presented a 
m»test from the Montreal Board of 
- w.t,11 16 lnadVisable,” he said, “to
apply the provisions of the Rallwny 
CommiMion in respect to tolls, tariffs, 
and Joint tariffs

ie railroad mileage con- 
in operation amounted to
14 mile 
This meant that within 
Canada had constructed 
luusand miles of railway 
early one hundred million 
q,jth|8 tune only theQreht 
flfaYr .‘between Niagara 
^roit., ap'd the Cliampfain 
rfapqè , Rail way, à Short 
lijjea,,'bad paid any dbi

earnings. It was now
realized that the profita, 
promised in the name of 
railroads, would not be 

It was doubtful even 
imber of them would be 
heir bonded indebtedness, 
stated in July, 1857, in

15 railroad situation: 
tiri\e when the faith of

teld in high esteem both 
abroad; but unless good 
a very different estimate 
ch to it." This prophesy 
tely destined to be amply- 
ady the London "Times" 
tish
i were beginning to print 

reports regarding the

Trade Commiuioqert’ In
formation Shows Great In

crease in Volume

s still under con-

T
He then ordered that

«CONSULAR REPORTS I

.Board of Trade. fi§, 1/1t „i
lH j ’’* ’ ^----- , , , . M ,

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London. May 28.—The British Board 

of Tradi- has Issued a return showing 
the number of reports received from 
consular officers, compared with the 
number received from trade commis
sioners.

:

r;
rPORTO RICO’S SUGAR -fc1 

INDUSTRY DWINDLES h

khaTin- to New York, May L'8.
Armstrong, who represents large 
erican investments in Porto Hier 
just returned from a trip through the 
island and reports that Porto Rican 
business is suffering serious dcpren-

direct. Despite 
ivery may he at

Lorenzo D.iy
del

up the terminal facili- 
eepen the harbor of Montreal. 

Such national undertakings are of the 
highest importance. They mean not 
merely the wealth of a city but the 
strengthening of a nation, 
must be

Consult are an old Institution, and 
very many of the reports included, 
among consular reports are really re
ceived from commercial secretaries and 
others attached to the diplomatic of- • 
flees in the- various capitals.

. . -, “There IJp to a short Mine ago we relied in
are about 900.000 /tons living in the this country almost entirely upon such 
rural motions of Urn island. Fully report» fur our Information concern- 
one:imir of them- urn dependent upon |nK trade nml commerce throughout 
the sugar growing industry. The de- the British Empire, as well as In for- 
pression that now prevails in that In- elgn countries.
dustry has thrown a large proportion The system of appointing special 
or them out ..f employment and has Trade Commissioners and trade cor
ed to a reduction of about 30 per cent, respondents in various parts of tho 

in the wages of those still employed. DominionH is comparatlv 
Six large plantations are In the already they have made 

hands of receivers, while another has j specialistw in this particular kind of in- 
been taken over by Its .creditors and I formation.
still another has been closed down and j The able reports of Mr. C. Hamilton 
will do no grinding this season. On Wickes, who is the Trade Commis- 
many others the area planted has been j gioner in Canada, have always received 
curtailed. As a result of these con- | considerable attention over here. And 
ditions and of the consequent unem- his colleagues in other parts of the 
Ployment the people have less money Dominion have been no less active in 
to spend and all branches of business focussing public attention.

"vJiîh ?îfeC,!' , - . Unfortunately, the return Just pub-
With the final removal- of the tariff fished does not separate the various 

only two years away no bankers wjll parts of the Empire, but it shows, tak- 
advance money on sugar property and |ng the whole world during the last 
it is impossible, therefore, to finance three years, a decline in the number of 
the plantations over what would other- diplomatic and consular reports, and 
wise be regarded as a period of tem- an increase in the number of reports 

Most of these en- from trade commissioners and trade 
up largely correspondents. In the first case, the 
obligations number has dropped In three years 

The from 2,800 to 2,500. and In the second 
„ ”Lj° P**' UP or go case it has gone up, In the same per- 
y. The Insular Govern- iod, from 1,100 to L80O. 
the greater part of its There is no doubt In my mind which 

r, but as yet it has is the better system for the gat 
securing this re- of information useful to the publl

erally, and especially to the commer- 
Of course our trade is 

growing with all the British Domin
ions much more rapidly In .proportion 
than It is with some of the countries 
where we are represented only by a 
Consular Officer, who may be devot
ing part of his time to bis own busi-

Taking the group as given in the re
port of America (North and Central) 
and the British West Indies. I notice 
that the number of reports received 
from our trade
trade correspondents has risen from 
456 lit 1911 to 642 in I»12, and 917 to 
1913. This is a more marked rise than 
for any other geographical group, and 

hows that by this means at any 
rate there is no falling-off In the 
amount of attention being paid to trade 
affairs in Canada.

An anonymous gift of $100,000 to 
Cornell University was announced by
tresfèw, ’ - ‘S65™™™”F5P^T',r^

The inference is that
Hport frdm Vera Cruz to

>,400 NEW CARS.
■ The Great Northern Railway Com- 

Pjny has placed orders for 10,000.000 
«« of lumber tn the Pacific North- 
JMt to be oued in the building of

CT A considerable portion Lreu fV" be placed through 
Inme u n Tacoma mille, and all the
wTstmod" 1,6 shlpped east from Pu-

papers in their fin- “The labor situation in Porto Rico 
is acute." said Mr. Armstronr

But you 
clear that what I 

penditure. The 
whether in a

perfectly
speak pf 18 productive ex 
mere waste of money, 
period of depression or expansion, can
not do any good. The capital that 
is spent on productive works—our har
bors, our rivers, our canals—cannot be 
spent to bettqr purpose. We have a 
magnificent system of waterways, and 
it should be put to the most efficient 
use.”

ng

ises of 1857-8 there wai j 
ery in the early sixties, i 
n of délit assumed from I 
lOllapse in numerous real ] 
and the virtual bank- 
ite a list of municipal!* 
y depressing effect upon 
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you suggest for putting the business of 
the nation on a normal basis again?”

“It is vital that we increase 
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get, especially, tens of thousands of 
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in 1913, as compared with 1912.
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ed owing to the Indisposition of the 
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the nature of the Emperor’s 
but it is not considered
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Washington. Ma 28.—Constitution-y
alists are closing in 
cording to advices received at the navy 
department last night from Rear-Ad
miral Howard. The Constitutionalists 
also are showing extra, activity be
tween Guadalafara and Mexico City.
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Smith is in Jail.

Gen. Carranza is about to take Tam
pico his headquarters for the Consti
tutionalist army and the capital of the 
new government.

The cruiser Albany has arrived at 
Safina Cruz with the news that the Am
erican, Smith, reported in dange 
Arista, was in Jail there on charges, 
but that his case was In good hands. 
His family have not been molested, and 
Will seek refuge in Guatamala.

Success to Huerta.
“L’Opinion’ states that Senor Lascu- 

rain and Don Luis Mendez are now 
: prominently mentioned far the 

provisional presidency of Mexico to 
succeed Gen. Huerta. Both these men 
are supporters of-the Madero faction 
in Mexican politics.

Settlement Soon.
Niagara Falls, Clifton, House, May 

28.—There is no truth in the report 
from Washington that a -protocol has 
been declared and sent to President

1cial world.
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The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 

be found in their respective departments, are:
Annual of Dominion Steel Corporation.
Season Starts Badly for Marine Insurance Com

panies.
Local Woollen and Worsted Tritde Shows Improve

ment—British Markets Firm and Values High;
saleAMh*etDenUtod Pa“ta* tm FUb “ Local Whole" 

Local Cash Grains !
Winnipeg and Chicago
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OUR INVESTMENT SERVICE
is ALWAYS AT
YOUR command

eastern securities co., imm
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
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